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The Globe Final Clearance Sale
Is Very Sweeping in Character

Our FINAL CLEARANCE SALE embraces every class of merchandise in the store,
with the exception of a few lines which we are under contract to sell at a fixed price, such
as Arrow Brand Collars, "Holeproof" Hosiery and Carhart Overalls.

#We
include all Men's and Young Men's Black Suits, Blue Serges and every

other class of suits, Odd Trousers, Raincoats, Summer Coats and Palm Beach Suits in
this FINALCLEARANCE SALE.

The same broad principles that have always characterized THE GLOBE will
prevail?alterations made without charge and every garment guaranteed just thesame as if sold at its former price.
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XWM At Clearance Prices at exceptionally low prices

f $3.50 _ (TO OCT
Wash Suits, ~w 79c

, C $4.00 "?users . . . $1.50 Wash Suits, now

$5,001 T d»Q QC $4 and $5 All-wool Suits (£9 QC I
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' 50c Wool and Khaki Pants

UNDERWEAR Manhattan shirts
Specially Low Priced

$1.50 Peerless Union Suits, St.OO shirts we have included Fall shirts »» > 11/ l u
$2.00 Peerless TUnion Suits, $1.50 with short stiff bosom, semi-stiff Boys wash Mats 7Q I
SI.OO White Mercerized Lisle and pleated bosoms. alues to 7sc.

Shirts and Drawers .750 Summer and Fall Shirts at these I V????J
SI.OO B. V. D. and Forosknit reductions.
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Shirts and Drawers ? 200 Manhattans $1.38 IMPORTFn HOQIFDV
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EXTRA SPECIAL? = 17c Per Pair #r 3 Pairs For 50c
For Saturday Only ALL STRAW HATS] '

Balbriggan and Nainsook Shirts ARE NOW HALF PRICE SILK HOSIERY
and Drawer*, woith 50c,

Q $2.00 Straw Hats SI.OO An assortment of fancy striped and plain col-
No more than four garments to a $3.00 Straw Hats $1.50

l<

customer. $5.00 Straw Hats $2.50 35c Per Pair (MT 3 Pairs For SI.OO

THE GLOBE, The Store That Values Built

FEDERATED MEN
PLAN CAMPAIGN

President W. H. Pierce and Others
Busy Organizing Reading

Employes

Members of the Brotherhood of

Federated Railway Employes in
Harrisburg and vicinity are preparing
for an active fall and winter season.
Organizers, with William H. Pierce,
president, at the head are now work-
ing along the Reading system organ-
izing lodges.

It is expected that a Union meet-
ing will be held in Reading on Sun-
day August 24, which will be addres-
sed by President Pierce and other
prominent Federated officials. Fol-
lowing this meeting, it is said, meet-
ings will be held in Lebanon, Read-
ing, Allentown, Norristown, Bethle-
hem, Easton and Pottsville.

BRAKEMAN LOSKS HANI)
Armor Billet, 25 years old, North

A Full Set C I
of Teeth, rJ |

MACK'S
PAINLESS DENTISTS

310 MARKET STREET
Come la the morning- Have

your teeth made the Name day.
Plates repaired on Hhort notice.

Open Days and Evenlnsa.

Fourth street, who is the sole support
of his mother and seven children, had
his hand amputated while coupling
cars In the local Pennsylvania yards
last evening. He was taken to the
Harrisburg Hospital, where the wound
was dressed.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Dlvlnlon ll9 crew to
go first after 4 p. m.: 118. 108, 113,
126, 124, 105, 104. 121, 122, 120, 128, 112.

Engineers for 104, .11, 112.
Firemen for 115, 119. 121.
Coductors for 105, 118.
Flagmen for 118. 124, 126.
Brakemen for 118, 119, 126.
Engineers up: Albright, Tennant,

Heindman, Manley, Welsh, Newcomer.
Davis, Buck, Bussinger. McCauley,
Goodwin, First. Minnlch, Smith, Sup-
plee. Grass, Kautz, Wolfe, Bruebaker.

Firemen up: Smith. liegleman, Carr,
Grove, Gllberg, Kochenouer, Wagner.
Reno, Myers, Lautz, Achey, Arnsberg-
er, Winters, Hartz, Laverty, Farmer,
Pen well, Copeland, Whichello, Coover,
Davidson, Kestreves, Moulder, Beiiman,
Bleich, Houser, Mahoney, Yentzer,
Martin. Myers.

Conductors up: Fraelich. Walton.
Flagmen up: Melltnger, Bruehl.
Brakemen up: Frock. Stehman,

Riley, Wolfe, Dengler, Wiland, Mc-
Ginnls, Collins, Gpuse, Allen, Hippie,
Knupp, Bogner, Dearolf, Busser, Hub-
bard. Burk.

Middle Dlvlalon 215 crew to go
first after .2.40 p. m.: 214.

Preference: 3, 9.
Engineers up: Welcomer, Webster,

Brigglos. Clouser, Free, Willis. Kugler,
Bennett. Mumma, Moore.

Firemen up: ICarstetter, Stouflfer,
Sheesley, Zeiders, Fritz, Arnold,
Wright, Kuntz, Look. Bornman, Cox.

Conductors up: Fralick. Baskins.
Brakemen up: Putt, Reese, Roller,

Peters, Boyle, Henderson, Bolan, Plaok,
Piff, Blckert, Kerwln, Wenerick,
Sclioffstall, McHenry, Werner, Fleck.

YAItD CHEWS
Engineers up: Crist, Harvey, Salts-

man, Kuhn, Snyder, Pelton, Shaver,
Landls, Hoyler, Thomas, Rudy, Meals.
Swab. Stahl.

Firemen up: Schiefer, RUuch, Weigle,
Lackey, Cookerley, Maeyer, Sholter,Snell, Bartolet, Getty, Hart, Barkey,
Sheets, Balr, Myers, Boyle, Bostdorf,
Crow, Ulsh.

Engineers for 306, 707, 14. 1856, 90,
1820, 1368.

Firemen for 1869, 213, 707, 1831, 90.

EXOI,A SIDE
Philadelphia Division 203 crew to

£o first after 3.45 p. m.: 234, 209, 346,253, 212, 208, 217. 240. 207, 239, 219.Engineers for 208, 211, 212, 213. 253.
Firemen for 234. 236.
Conductor for 11.
Flagmen for 37. 53.
Brakemen for 03, 53.
Conductor up: Clinton.

Flagmen up: Reitzel, Simpson
Brinser.

Brakemen up: Mumma, Rice, Long,
Deets, Fair, Vandling. Stifneling,
Kone, Wolfe. Felker, Tavl'or, Lutz,
Kochenouer, Decker, Shaffner.

Middle DIVINIOU?237 crew to go firstafter 12.45 p. rn.: 216, 251, 240, 2.8,224. 238.

READING CREWS
P., H. & P.?No. 1 crew first to go

after 9 o'clock.: 7, 10, 23, 4, 16, 5, 19,

West-bound: No. 54 crew first to go
after 9.45 a. m.: 71, 59, 58, 70. 57. 61.
62, 63, 64, 56, 67.

Conductor up: Patton.Engineers up: Kettner, Morrison
>y oland, Pletz, Wyne, Wood, KassamanMassimore.

Firemen up: Brown. Bingaman,Zukoswkl, Moyer, Moore, Palm, Corl,Moyer, Chronister, Lex, Rover, Murry
Brakemen up: Heckman, Kapp,Rerch, Heilman.

Reformed Missionary
Assembly at Gretna

The fifth annual summer mission-
ary conference of the Reformed
Church, now In session at Chautauqua
Park, Mt. Gretna, Is being attended
by 200 delegates, among them repre-
sentatives from the Reformedchurches of Harrisburg. An increas-ing number of visitors is noticed from
day to day.

The daily program begins with a
devotional study of the "Missionary
Messages of the Bible," led by the
Rev. G. Franklin Ream, of Wectfield,
N. J. The mission study classes,
twelve In number, meet, during thesecond period and the "InstituteHour," from 11 to 12 o'clock, fills thelast period of the morning. During
this hour to-day Dr. Joseph H. Ap-
ple, president of Hood College, Fred-
erick, Md., presented a resolutionwhich was unanimously adopted,
"That the President be requested to
appoint a day of prayer, to be ob-
served throughout the United States,
in which all Christians should pray
for the cessation of hostilities betweenthe European countries now engaged
in war.'

The afternoons are given to rest and
recreation. At 6.45 p. m. the sunset
service is In charge of the Rfev. Er-
nest Evans, of Xenia, Ohio, the gen-
eral subject being "Life-work."

Inspectors Preserve
Neutrality of U. S.

Washington, Aug. 7.?A1l Inspectors
in the radio telegraph service of the
Department of Commerce were to-day
notified to co-operate with the Navy
Department In censoring wireless
messages so as to preserve the neu-
trality of the United States. The in-
spectors are located at New York,
Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, San
Francisco, New Orleans and Seattle.

ROAD ACT OF 1913
! TAKES PRECEDENCE
Opinion Given by Deputy Attorney

General Wolf of Interest to
Township Boards

t road bureau law

' 2 A of 1913 takes pre-

Hfe laws relative to
rianqga control of town-

il ship roads and re-

ggliWUliQL P eals Famous

! opinion just given to Joseph w!
IHunter, Deputy Highway Comnjis-

j sioner, by Morris "Wolf, Deputy Attor-

| ney General. Mr. Hunter is chief of
jthe township road bureau and many

jquestions have arisen as to the effect
of the act of last year. In one instance
it was asked whether the application

the act of *845 to Cain township,
Chester county, by an act of 1869, in-
terfered with the act of 1913.

Mr. Wolf says the act of 1913 takes
precedence, citing numerous instanceswhere Its provisions supersede the
earlier statute, saying it is "manifest-ly inconsistent with the act of 1913."
He cites the change of the super-
visors, State control and financial aid
from the State. Even without the
express repealer the act of 1913 would
act to repeal the inconsistent act of

No "Bleached*' Flour.? Dairy and
Food Commissioner James Foust has
issued a warning to people dealingin flour that the sale of "bleached"
Hour in Pennsylvania is contrary to
law and that arrests will be made
wherever it is found. He says "The
recent decision of the Supreme Court
of the United States in the bleachedflour case had no bearing whatever
upon the Pennsylvania food law andits enforcement."

Further on the notice says thatcareful investigation will be made in
every part of the State to see if treat-ed flour is being sold and that ar-
rest may result, and that the use of
chlorine as a bleach is against the
law. The addition of any substance
deleterious to health is forbidden.

The commissioner is preparing to
enforce the pure vinegar act as soon
as possible. The Dauphin county case
has been appealed.

Marshall Writes.?Dr. C. J. Mar-
shall, who has been touring Europe,
has written that he is in London aftervisiting Vienna and Berlin. Dr. Mar-
shall in his letter calls attention to
the fact that foreign cities have pro-
hibited the use of public watering
troughs for horses because of the
prevalence of glanders. The drivers
all have watering buckets but betterthan those furnished to Philadelphia
drivers.

State to Exhibit.?Pennsylvania's
exhibit at the San Francisco exposi-
tion next year will include a demon-
stration of the system of public healtheducation, the best in this country, for
which reason the exposition commit-
tee requested that this State alone
should take care of that branch of
the exposition activities.

Each State in the Union has been
asked to exhibit that which has
brought it into greatest prominence,
and the public health educational sys-
tem of this State has been decided by
the committee as the exhibit most
worthy of this State.

Dog Quarantine. ?General quaran-
tine against dogs on account of rabies
was established, covering Connells-
ville, Dunbar and Stewart townships,
city of Connelisville, boroughs of
South Connells%'iile, Dunbar, Vandor-
bilt and Ohiopyle.

Quarantine will be rigidly enforced
from Monday, August 10, to its expira-
tion.

Paying a Million.?Over a million
and a half of State school money will
have been paid out by the State Treas-
ury to school districts before the mid-
dle of August. The payments have
passed the million-dollar mark and a
big list will be taken care of next
week.

Jackson Not Found.?Now that At-
torney General Bell and State Vet-
erinarian Marshall have been located
in Europe, Commissioner of Labor
John Price Jackson is the only one
left to be heard from. M. Hampton
Moore, former Attorney General, is
among Penns.vlvanians In Europe.

Discuss Utiles. Drafts of regu-
lations for construction and operation
of elevators were drawn up to-day at
a conference of engineers and manu-
facturers at the Department of Labor
and Industry. They will meet in
Philadelphia on August 20 to complete
the work, which will then be given to
the State Industrial Board.

After Milk Waterers.?Activities of
the State Dairy and Food Division
were transferred to Columbia county
to-day, when a number of arrests for
sale of milk and cream below the
State standard of fats were made.

HEARD ON THE "HIIvL"

Auditor General Powell and Cor-
poration Deputy Murray are on a trip
to Washington.

Secretary W. H. Galther is at At-
lantic City.

Dr. William Frear, of State College,
was at the Capitol to-day.

A. L. Martin director of institutes,
I will address a number of farmers'
meetings nex't week.

Prothonotary Holler to-day paid the
State $94.90 in fees and Register Dan-
ner paid in $205.79.

H. L. Banzoff, dairy and food agent,
was here to-day looking up some com-
plaints.

Major F. D. Beary, of the adjutant
general'; department, is at Mount
Gretna.

Arthur B. Coleman, of this city, who
served in the Sixth Artillery, has en-
listed In the state police.

COUNTRY HOUSES NOT AS
INCONVENIENT AS FORMERLY

In the current Issued of Farm and
Fireside James A. King, an agricul-
tural engineer, writes an article en-
titled "A Home Water and Sewer Sys-
tem." He describes one that was in-
stalled In an lowa farm home and is
now In successful operation. In the
following extract from his article he
makes a comparison of the old-fash-
ioned farm home with the modern
farm home:

"BOOM" PREDICTED
FOB UNITED SUITES

President of Chase National Bank
Believes War Will Benefit

This Country

Special to The Telegraph
New York. AIIR. 7.? A. Barton Hep-ourn, president of the Chase NationalBank, to-day predicted a hip: boom for

America s industry and the possible re-
storation of the American merchantmarine as the result of the general
war in Europe.

"This country certainly must profitby the disastrous conflict in Europe."
Hepburn said. "War will paralyze
the industry of Europe and it will
force Europe to look to us for staple
foodstuffs and other commodities oflife.

The fact that practically all theforeign controlled steamship lines willhe compelled to suspend operations
during the war will give America achance to reassert itself as a shippingpower. It will he up to America toprovide ships in which to carry food
and other 1 supplies to Europe.

'The war will ease the money situ-ation here wonderfully. With finan-cial returns with Europe cut off, itmeans that the outflow of gold hasceased. We will be able to conserveour gold here.
"°f course, for a short time there

will be a reaction because our trade
with Europe has been cut off sud-denly, hut we soon will recover from
that and get back to a normal andhealthy condition. In my opinion,
the war in Europe will be a long
drawn out one and disastrous.

President Wilson acted wisely
when he offered his good offices, but Ifeel sure that none of the powers arein a mood to mediate. Thev want
to light it out to the finish."

Foreigners Being Badly
Treated by Germans

Paris, Aug. 7.?Via London, 8:50
a. m.?According to a semiofficial
communication French diplomatic
representatives in Germany are being
badly treated throughout that country
while French and Russian subjects re-
turning to their own countries are in-
sulted and molested by crowds of au-
thorities as well.

The French ambassndor at Berlin,
Jules Cambon, Is believed to be still
at Mecklenburg.

"Afarm home offers advantages that
cannot be had in town or city at any
price. They are advantages that go
far toward making a wholesome and a
happy life. Until recently town and
city life afforded certain physical com-
forts which were not to be had in the
farm home, and the absence of which
detracted greatly from the attractive-
ness of farm life. These were the ad-
vantages and comforts that go with
furance heat, water works, and sewer
systems. But recent developments now
make it possible to have these advan-
tages in the country home at no
greater expense than in the city home.
So now country life holds out all of
the advantages, with none of the dis-
advantages, of city and town life."

EDISON DIAMOND DISC

A new musical Instrument that sings
its own praises. Come In and hear It.
J. H. Troup Music House, IB South
Market Square.?Advertisement.

Uistinctively Individual

1 I
**

aNaia HSDranx m

Friends tell their friends I
how good they ate.

Fatima Coupons can be exchanged for distinctivcCifis

l»»STeeLTon«*l '

2olrl5«^l
IMS FLY

THICK ID FIST
Railways Company and Highway

Committee Quarrel Over Track
Removal Question

An exchange of ultimatums be-
tween the highway committee of the
Steelton borough council and the
Harrisburg Railways Company has
tied up paving operations in South
Second and South Front streets and
may mean that, with the exception of
Harrisburg street, none of the seven-
teen streets to. be paved here will be
paved this year.

DENY HOFFER MILL
IS TO CLOSE DOWN

Head of Firm Says Report It
False and That Plant Has

Many Orders

Reports current in Steelton this
morning to the effect that the John
Hofffer flour mills, the borough's lar-
gest industry with the exception of
the S|oel Works, would bp closed
down this evening, were denied by
John Hoffer, Jr., head of the firm.

"I don't know where the rumor
started," said Mr. Hoffer. "We are
now working double turns and have
booked enough orders to keep us run-
ning a long time. We are able to get
all the wheat we want. Our present
capacity is about 1,800 barrels a day
and would be greater If we only had
more mills. We could use them," Mr.
Hoffer explained that the mills are so
rushed that they couldn't even close
down for the usual annual repairs.

Steelton Snapshots
West field Minister Here. ?The

Rev. J. Franklin Ream, of Westfield,
N. J., will preach at a I eet-ing to be held under the auspices
of the Epworth League in the
First Methodist church Sunday
evening. The Rev. Mr. Ream
recently delivered a series of lectures
on "The Bible Message to Missions",
before the missionary conference of
the Reformed church at Mt. Gretna.

Baldwin Company Entertains.?Tho
Baldwin Hose Company was host last
evening to the members of the Invin-
cible baseball team and about forty
guests. Speeches and a general good
time were followed with refreshments.

Hold Smoker.?Steelton Lodge, No.411, Knights of Pythias, held a social
entertainment and smoker last even-
ing. Tho first rank was conferred
upon a class of candidates.Injured at Steel Plaait.? lrvinMegary, Bessemer street, was cut by
a cold saw at the steel foundry yes-
terday. Twenty-two stitches were
required to close the gash in his
right arm.

Home From Hospital.?Harry Par-sons has been removed from the
Harrisburg Hospital, where he under-
went a successful operation for ap-
pendicitis, to his home in South
Fourth street.

SURPRISE FOR H. C. WRIGHT

Friends of Harry C. White, a local
contractor, gave a surprise party in
his honor last evening at the Wright
home, In street. Those pre-
sent were: J. A. McCurdy, G. M.
Long, Ross Frey, John Lltch, G. B.Ryrod, Ira. Myers, Harry DeVore,
George Bolton. Jacob Watson, J. L.
Weirlch and r>avid Devlin. Lunch-eon was served by Mrs. Wright.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Vlctrola style X, $5 monthly at the
cash price of $75. No extras. J. H.
Troup Music House, 15 South Market
Square.?Advertisement.

-MIDDLETOWN- - -1
MIDDLETOWN NOTES

Races at Middletown. ?A matinee
race was held on the Middletown
fair course to-day. Twelve horses
were entered In three classes. No
prizes were offered.

Hold Joint Meeting.?Plans for
a rally day service WBB made at a
joint meeting of the Young Women's
an the Young Men's Bible classes of
the United Brethren church last
evening. The rally will be held
some time in September.

Picnic ftt Borough Park.?Members
of the primary department of the
Junior League of the Methodistchurch, held a picnic at Borough
park yesterday. About 25 members
were chaperoned by Mrs. Edgar
Beck and Mrs. Rakestraw.

MISS HATZ ENTERTAINS

Miss Frances Hatz entertainel a
number of friends at "500" at her
home, 340 East Main street. Re-
freshments were served to: Mrs.
Neal Trout, Duncannon; Mrs. Robert
Hatton, Mrs. C Z. Moore, Misses
Enid Peters, Annie Eby, Haddie
Fisher, Kathryn McDonald, Margaret
Emminger, Florence Beard. Elsie
Campbell, Lillian Campbell, Ivy
Hoffman, Lillian Hoffman, Rachael
McCarrell, Mary Peters and Frances
D. Hatz.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured 1
by local applications, aa they cannot reach th«diseased portion of the ear. There la only out
way to euro deafneaa, and that Is by constitution*
al remcdlPM. Deafness Is caused by an InfluineA
condition of the mucoua lining of the Eustachian
Tube. When thla tube la Inflamed you hare a
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and wheq
It la eutlrely closed Deafneas la the result, snd
unless the Inflammation can be taken out and
thla tube reatored to its normal condition, hear-
ing will be destroyed forayer; nine caaes out of
ten are caused by Catarrh, which la nothing but
an InfluQted condition of the mucous surfaces.

We willgive One Hundred Dollsrs for auy casa
of Desfness (caused by catarrh) that cannot b#
cured by Halra Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-
lars, free.

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.

v
Take Hall's Family Pllla for conatlpattofe

At the last meeting of council the
Harrsburg Railways Company was
ordered to move its tracks in
couth Front street from the canal side
to the center of the street. The trac-
tion company so far has ignored the
order, and as a result the street will
not be paved this year. Saturday the
highway committee, following a com-
plaint from South Second street prop-
erty owners, ordered the South Second
street tracks moved to the center of
the street. Yesterday the traction com-
pany replied with the ultimatum that
if council insisted on having the
tracks in the center of the street, re-
construction work in that street
would stop.

Paving operations in Second street
are already well under way. Curb has
been set to below Strawberry alley,
and it was planned to start grading
Monday morning. Harrisburg street
will be completed next week.

If the traction company makes
good its threat it means that but one
of the seventeen streets to be paved
under the 1913 improvement loan will
be completed this yedr. Meanwhile
the contract for eight of the streets
has been let and the $55,000 derived
from the bond issue lays in local
banks. The bonds bear interest at the
rate of per cent, and the money
is drawing 3 per cent.

HKI) CROSS SECRETARY
EXPLAINS HIS POSITION

K. Pozega, the Steelton interpreter
whose brother is an officer in the
Austrian Army, to-day asked a re-
porter to explain that the fact that
he is secretary of the committee ap-
pointed Sunday to raise money for
the Red Cross should not be taken to
indicate that he is a supporter of any
particular cause in the present strug-
gle across the sea.

"lam an American citizen", ex-
plained Pozega, "and as such it is not
my duty to add any to the horrors
of war, but rather to do what I can
to relieve those suffering widows and
orphans that will be created by this
war."

JILTED AT ALTAR; TRIES AGAIN
AND HE IS HAPPILY WED

Undiscouraged by his former at-
tempt at matrimony when he was
jilted in front of the alter, Michael
Fure, South Front street, tried it
again yesterday and was happily
married to Angellne Brune, of
Sharpsburg, Pa. The ceremony was
performed in St. Ann's Catholic
church. About two years ago Fure
brought his sweetheart, that was,
from New York with the intention
of marrying her. All was prepared
for the ceremony but when the priest
asked the big question to the bride,
he answered an emphatic "No!"

STEELTON PERSONALS
Mrs. W. E. Ambrose and son Mar-

lin, of Greensburg, have returned
home from a visit to her father. E. B.
Fetterhoff, South Second street.

Mrs. E. W. Suydam is spending two
weeks at Philadelphia and Atlantic
City with her sister, Mrs. Robert
Gamble.

Mrs. John Brinton and sons, Myrle
and .Tames, have returned from a visit
to Lancaster.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Miller have
returned from a trip to Bainbrldge.

Russell Klough was in Mechanics-
burg yesterday.

Mrs. J. L. Weirlch spent yesterday
with relatives in Carlisle.

Vincent Matchette, of Pittsburgh, is
visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary
Matchette Walnut street.

Robert Millard and C. E. Lawrence
are on an automobile trip through
New England.

Mrs. Evelyn E. Cumbler, Highspire,
is the guest of her aunt. Mrs. Carl
Marchner, in Gaylord, Mich.

Ben Brandt. Second and Pine
streets, and David McConnell, of Har-
risburg, are in Atlantic City.

Miss Clara Brashears and Miss Darr
ar< spending a week In Atlantic City.

Mrs. Joseph Zacks, Sovith Front
street, is visiting relatives In Balti-
more.

CANCEL GAME

President Frank Stees, of the Cen-
tral Pennsylvania League, announced
to-day that the game between High-
spire and New Cumberland to-morrow
had been canceled. New Cumberland
will play Lemoyne at New Cumber-
land for a percentage of the gate re-
ceipts.

E. AND S. PICNIC TOMORROW
Eeveral thousand employes of the

big Steel Plant here, including their
wives, families and sweethearts, will
forget the war and their work to-
morrow to take the fourth annual ex-
cursion of the frog and switch de-
partment to Willow Grove Park, Phil-
adelphia.

MRS. MARY BALSBAUGH

Funeral services over the body of
Mrs. Mary Balsbaugh, who died
Wednesday evening, will be held from
her late home. North Unon street,
to-morrow at 1.30 o'clock and In the
Old Lutheran church at 2 o'clock.
The Rev. W. R. Rldlngton will of-
ficiate. Burial will be made In the
Middletown cemetery. Mrs. Bals-
baugh was the widow of Valentine
Balsbaugh. She was 81 years old
and her death followed a six-weeks'
illness. She is survived by J. E.
Balsbaugh, Philadelphia; Mrs. John
C. Brachler, Middletown, sever teen
grandchildren and six great-grand
children. i
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